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TOWARDAUTOMATEDBSAM OPTICS CONTROL

Richard 1. Silbar and David E. Schultz
Los Alamos Narional Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico 87565

Abstracc

We have begun a program aiming toward automatic
conr.rol of charged-particle beam optics using arti-
ficial intelligence programming techniques, In
developing our prototype, we are working with LISP
machines and the KE!3 expert syctam shell. Our
first goal was to devalop a “mousaablam repre.
sentation of a typical bonm lina. This responds
acti,zely to changes arrtorod from the mousa or key-
board, giving an updated display of tha beam lins
itself, its optical propartios, and tho instr~cn.
cation and control d~vices ●s saan by tho oporator.

lie havs incorporated TRANSPORT, written in Fortran
buc running as a callable procodure in tho LISP
environment, for simulation of tho beam-line op.
tics. This papar describes tha ●xparicnco gainad
in meeclng our first goal and dlscussos plana to
extand tho wor!r so that it is usable, in raaltimo,
on an operstlng beam line.

1 mxdusum

There has boon ❑uch ●ctivity lately in applica.
tlons of arc!ficlal Lntolliganca (AI) tachniquas to
knowledge. lntanslvo domains [ 1-3] , Us have rocantly
bagun to ●valuate such tachniquos for solving prob-

loms in accelauator control , Bocauso tharo havo
already bocn successful attampts using AI to con.
crok othor complicated procasncs [4,5] , on. has
good reason to hop. for surcoss in this vonturo.

AI progrsrmolng tachniquoa ofton contrast charply
with traditional computing ●pproaches. On. AI
tschnlque that w. uso is object.oriontod program-
IIIII,C (OOP) [6,7], This ●ncouragcs dovoloping ●

computer model which closaly rtsamblas the raal-

Jorld problem. Using 00P it la ●asiar to dtibug,
explain, and verify tha model. It is ●lso ●asLcr to
,Idil s new feature (objoct) to tho ❑odal baccuso a
new ohjnct can inherit most of lta characteristics
find behavior from axisting objocts. Tho now objact
r’,er, rwads only slot.valuo changas to rofloct what
1s dlffsrdnt about that particular device, Bqcaus,a
of tha par:itlorilng of program bahavior--tha ●s-
sencs of 00P. .dlff~rsnt objocts will not intarfors
with eaclt othor programmatically,

Anothsr tochniqua wa us. 1s symbollc modalirrg,
Sinca nuch II morhl has causal rolatlonships built
in, actions loading up to ●n ●vent can b. ●caily

daacribad [8]. Tn cnntrast, tha ralationshlps in s
numnrlcsl model art often ●truccurt,lly opaquo. That

Is, Intormodiate stops in ● calculation sro not
Iwcesnarily C1OS*1Y rwlated to tha undcrl:,ing
I+ysical procoss [81, ●nd this makes causa,/effact
@“placations difficult. There ●rc many problems,
howover, thst havo an sl~gant and cfflclenc aolu.
tlon usins tradltloiial ●lgor~thms, For thomm
prnblsms onm shouLd not ovsn connlder AI t,nch.
nlqu.s, Control of beam uptics ●ppaara to b.
●omewhore batwaen the ●xtremos of purely algo.
rlthmlc ●nd purely symbolic approaches, ThtIs, as in
Rof, 9, the projsct descrlbsd heua usac a numrlcal
model based on s Fortran cods (oparatlng in Lha
I,I$P envlronmarrt) to simulara beam llna behnvlor,
with rho re~ults of the numerical rnimulation nLways
avallablo to t-ha lnforoncm ●nSinc, much of tl)e
,Icclslon.making lI\ our modol is ?ytsbollc 111 natt.ire,

Using the Knowladge Engineering Environment
(KEE) expert syecem shall, we haw built a proto-
type knowledge base which describes tha charac-
teristics and the relationships of about 33 devices
in ● typicsl beam line. Each devica is categorized
generically and pertinent attributes for each
category are defined, Specific values representing
sea- lC and dynamtc characteristics for each davice
are assigr,ed to slots in frames. Thase slot values
are constrained by data type and any limitations or
restriccione on the range of tha data.

Ral~tionshi>? betwean the varioua beam-line
devicas ● re ❑odeled using rulas, active values, and
object-orientad ❑cthode. Our knowledge base pro-
vldaa a framework for ●nalyzing faults and offering
suggastlone to aseisc in tuning, based on informa-
tion provided by the accblorator physicists (domain
experts) responaibla for designing ●nd tuning the
beam line. Thora is ● gonoral-purpoea mechanism for
determining device ●nd beam.lina status based on
device-spacific critical parameters, This approach
simplifies knowledgo a~quizltion lJy ●llowing the
domain ●xpert to concentrate on what is important
●bout ● particular dovico without getting bogged
down in crying to specify rulee for it,

A powarful graphical lntorfaca sllowe tho oper-
ator to ‘mousa” on ●n icon foi ● particular item in
the schemac~c of the baam line ●nd obtain devlce-
lpectflc information and control over that device.
The beam optics code TRANSPORT is .,sed ta model the
baam line numrlcally, ●nd ●ny changea induced by
the operator (or ●ventually, by tho ●ccelerator
itself) are ●utomatically updated on thm operator’s
display.

Preliminary indications from using our knowledge
base ● re that ●rtificial int~lligoncc technique

and Lrsditional methods of numerical simulation
can, ●ld probably soon will, be succae~fully cont.
btnad to provide ● poworful tool for control of
●ccelerators,

The problem choean [10] le t$e tuning of the
first 30 devlcee Ln tho WtPF H beam llna, which
transports protons from the Cockcroft. Walton ion
~ourco to tho first ●mittanca.measuring statiu,
This relatlvaly small beam lln~ 1s of ●n apprnpti.
ate slza and comploxit. y for a first prototype of an
A1.baned ●ccelerator control system The tuning
godls src to mlnlmlze the ●mlttance growth of tha
besn, to steer it, and to match the output emit.

tnnce to the ●cceptance of the next section of the
accelerator b-am line, Theso conetralnts de fino n
rnmmll region in ths transport phaea spsce which
WI 11 provide an acceptable turro, Each time the 10I}

sourco changea, ths boass.tranaport parameters mu~t
he re tuned to ●ccommodate the sllghtly diff?rent
,.tara~:terimtlce of the new s~~rco,

TO lndicatd the complexity ot the pr?blem mul~r
discussion, tha major hardw?re lfI the II beam Ilnm

lnc L{ Ides: two bendinh magnets, IIIX steering msg.
nete, ~lght l.!adrupole mdanate, a beam dmf~a~’to~,

aII RF pt’e. huncher, four current monltore, nn ●mlr



tance measurement device, a beam-profile harp, two
phosphor viewing ecreene, a heem scraper with four
jaws, and an adjustable aperture, There are numer-
oue other connecting and eupport devices, minor but
vital co the correct oper.stion of the beam Line.

!fanual tuning of a beam line ie an iterative
process involving ❑any steps: steering, adjusting
quadruples, steering again, bringing d.flector
places, jaws, and aperturee to tha edgo of the
beam, and then rapeating the process, Tha Jata
obtalnad from the diagnostic davices that measure
besm characteristics are analyzed by Fortran pro-
grams running on thm IAJIPF VAK/’Vl4S control system,
The analyzed data ●re than used to genezate beam
envelop~e and pradlcc new tunas with ● first-order
optics coda

This information le available f I a graphical
or tabular form to the person tuning tho baam line.
Working wi:h the correlations chat can be lden -
tiflad in this data, ●long with knowladgc of the
dasirod “design tunm” and uae of particle-tracing
codes, tha oparacor seeks to find ● solution that
focuses and stoara tho beam from on. ●nd of tho
beam line co the ocher. Thie procedure works rela-
tively WO1l, but it ie tlmo.consuming ●nd labor-
inteneive, rmquiring C1OSO ●ttantion by highly
trained personnol. Tho operator must Judga whether
tho succossivo iteration ara converging to ●n
acceptable ●olution. It is not unco~on to find
that tho convarged.upon solution space is unaccep-
table; in such caees tho work must b. ●bandonad ●nd
the procaduro started over. ‘fha “bettor” ●xperts
find many fewer unacceptable solutions, l,a,, somo-
how know how to avoid tho pitfalle (local minima in

th. parameter space). Perhaps soma baam.line tuncrm
are ●specially adept ●t ●xtractlng nuancea from
graphical data ●nd ●xploiting them,

~ ~

!/a have choeen to uae ● hybrid of t40del-Baaed
Reaaoning (flBR) couplad with the baam optlce code
TRANSPORT [11] to tackla tha baam.llne tuning
prohlum, Ua repreamnt :he beam lint Jslng a sym -

bolic model embedded in ~ KEE knowledge base. It
describes the characteristics of and the relation-
ships among the davices in the beam line. We cate-
gorize each devica and define pertinent attribute
for each category, Specific valuea are a~signed in
the knowledge baae to represent each actual device.
Relationships between devices are modeled using che
techniques of rules, active values, and object-
oliented methods. The knowledge baae can be used
to :

1) Simulate the devices in the beam line,

~) Identify faulty devices for repair,
3) fionitor progress in a complex tune procedure,
4) Advise on tuning actions (“What do I do

now?”) ,
5) Explain advice given, and
6) Identify faulty devices as they affect the

tuning procedure.

~1~

Figure 1 shows some of the davices modaled,
together with their cla#s/aub-class relationships
(denoted by ● ●olid Llna). Dotted linee identify
particular membere of ● claea. For ●xample, the
claas MAGNETS has sub-claesea STEERINC-14ACNETS and
QUADRUPOLE. NACNETS. Each typa of ❑agnet has ❑embers
(spacific inatancma), $uch aa tha particular device
labellad TASf401H. All magnets hava certain chaLac-
terletics in common, “l%-se clasa-wida characteris-
tics are inherited by the individual mwmbers of tho
class, The values of a member’s ●iota cefl.scc the
ataca of that particular devica,

/4,2

Active valuea model some of tha actionfl of tha
devices in tho beam llna. For ●xample, there 1s a

mathod, or procmdure, aasoriated with *he ●ctive
value attachad to any ●:ot (attrLbuce) on ●ny
device that hae ● a-t-point and ● coleranc~. Activa
values ●nsuro that, every tlma tha valuo of tha
S1OC changeo, thw method 1s ●utomatically lnvokad,
The LISP code in this method could say, fcr .x.
ample, that if tho valuo about to bo scored diffor$
from the eat. point value by more than the tot~r -
cncs, ther! this device la ● candldatn for E*ing thn
causa of ●ny problom. Other ovidoncc will he needed
to narrow down the prnb~em to a specific davica

\
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Rules capture heuristic knowledge. For example,
the rule shown in FiG. 2 describee how to isolate a
problem ueing knowledge about current ❑onitors, The
rule says that if you find a current monitor read-
ing that is “not OK”, then the possible causes of
the problem are those devices that affecc that cur-

rent monitor (presumably, but not necessarily, up-
stream). Not. che “wild-card” variablee beginning
with “?” in the rule. Even without knowing the syn-
tax of the KEE rule system, it is relatively easy
for a casual reader to decermlne what the rulee
❑ean.

value (m
((Is.q?SSAM SI!AM--~ MO
(TliCCVSRCXT-MOSmJS-OF.lSTSRSSOf?SJSAMIS
WIA3 AND

(lwswcvenswr. MOIM70S0f?CM ISN-OA) AWO
(l?lSOSVlC6THAT.A~ ormtmmwrtsrn

Txsx (rws sua?om.oevlcu of?smAMle?osq)

Fig. 2. A Sempla Rula

We havo devolopod ganeral.purpose rulas for two
reasons. First, tha specific datailed rules for
soma situations have not ymt been determined.
Sacond, gonoral-purposo rules simplify knowledgo
acquisition, For example, domain ●xparts ●re WO1l
aware of the crlcical parameters of each device but
it is oftan difficult to ●xtract from them specific
rules about those davicse. A davica ●ttribute that
is a critical parameter is given faceta reflecr.ing
the ●xpected valua, relationehipa, and resultant
stata value, This fremowork supports CHECK-FCI-GOOD
and CHECK.FOR-BAD functions. CHECK-FOR-COOL simply
does an AND of ●ll tho critical parameters for a
given dovica, Each critical paremmtar must match
the good relationship between expected and actual
values, Likewise, CHECK-FOR-BAD is an OR of all
critical parameters. If ●ny critical parameter has
a value that falls into ● bad rmlationshlp with the
expected value, then that device is designated as

~ ~ smMmLBd_R.aLil

Our knowledge basa was originally developed on
TI Explorer and Symbolics 3630-series LISP machi,fies
using the KEE development system. Recently it has
also been ported co a microVM( AI workstation that
has che ability to communicate with the IAMPF con-
trol comp!iter. For the present, however, the know-
ledge baee is not connected to the accelerator
real- time values, For that reason, we designed a
mouseable schematic to allow operators to select a
device of interest and display a related image

panel which displays the values of the interesting
parameters for that device. The operator can then
enter data for test purposes. He selects and
changes ● (simulated or, later, real) value by
positioning the mouse cursor on ite icon or image
panel and clicking a button on the mouse,

4,5

To tuno the device (or to display changes !n the
tuning when ● fault occurs) wn make frequent use of
the beam optics progrem TRANSPORT [11]. When a
beam.davica parereetar chan~es, ●n ●ctive valuo
associated with that parameter invokes ● method
that changee that value in ● file representing the
“TRAMPORT input deck”, Anothar method then reruns
TRANSPORT, which writes its results to a standard
output fila. This file is then parsad by ● third
mcchod, which cxtrr,cts the now beam pocitione and
envtlopaa, transfar matrices, and phaso space el -
lipsos. Those ● re usad by the ●ctive lmagea of the
knowladge base. In a nutshall, if tho oporator
mouaee on ● baem ●lament to change a parameter, the
changas in tho baam are automatically re-computmd
and ra.displayed. (Sea Fig, 3 for ●n ●xample ) T%e
wholo procoss takes only a faw seconds ; most of che
CPU time involved is spent 011 setting up thm FOR-
TSAN process ●nd accassing Eilos, not on cho actual
TRANSPORT calculation.

Numeric outputs from the TRANSPORT program pro-
vido important piecee of knowlodge needed co suc-

cassf!illy sele~t the proper course of ●ction during
a tuning procadum. For ●xample, if TRAMPORT ra-
ports chat the beam is off.axis ●t point B, we know
that only devices ilpatream from that point can be
tht causa of the ●llgnmert ●rror,

Itaving ● bad status.

II 1 I 1 I J 1 I I I
I

Fig, J, Active display of baem ●nvelope, ●tc,, for a symmatrlc quadrupolo



The following components of our knowledge bass
have been built and tested:

1) A static model containing most of the infor-
mation about the beam line and the charac -
t.sristice of each device in it.

2) Image pssnels that allow simulation of test
data.

3) A few rules using current monitor information
to identify car.didates for causing failure.

4) Active values that propagate device errors to
affect the proper current monitor,

5) General rules co identify device status based
on CritiCAl parameters.

6) Demonstration im,~ge panale that allow
activation of tl,e rule set and display of the
conclusions zeached,

7 ) Convere ion of TRANSPORT to run in che
LISP/KEE world,

8) Immge panels displaying phase space ellipses
and beam envelopes.

9) Houseable schematic for oparator inter-
actions .

The symbolic mod-l part of tha prototype con-
sists of approximately LOOK byteo of cod. ●nd wa~
developad in ●bout 3 man-months, An additional man-
mont!r was spent on consorting and gatting the 9300-
llnc Fortran TRANSPORT code to run in tho LISP ●n-
VirOKWDent . ‘i%. in:= rfaca batwaan LISP ●nd FORTRAN
and graphitia support routinoa take an ●dditional
lOOK bytes. It is ●xpectad that the next stage in
the integration of TRANSPORT with tho knowlmdge
bsso will take another 1-2 man months. Uhilo the
parte of the knowladgo bass we hava built so far
handle only a very small fraction of the total
problem, they nonetheless demonstrate tho pow-r of
ths integrated software dsvolopmcnt ●nviroment to
crecte useful ❑odols quickly.

The next #taps in our devolopuant of tho
knowlodge base ●ro to lncluda :

1) Additional descriptions of the cunaup pro-
cedure,

2) Rules of thumb for cl,ooslng which #tap 1s
most useful to do next.

3) Addltior.sl rulee for determining devicm
failuro that use diagnostic tools besides
tho current ❑onitors,

4) ‘lIre ldentlfioation ●nd specification of tha

crir.i,:al parameters for all ●pproprlata
dcvicae.

5) Refinement coming from ad,ltticwr of more
specific rules CO handle less obvloua tnd
loss frequunt :Jroblams,

6) Completion of the connactism to the control
conrpt.tor so ye will b. ablo to us. liva data
from the beam lino,

7) Othar uees of TRANSPCRT to confirm diagnosis,

Tho initial rosuLts of our work !Iavo Mhown that
artificial lntolligonco tachniquos can ba uuccesa-
fully comblnsd vlth traditional methods of nrumri.
eal simulation, *11* only n smell part of rhe
problem hae bcon modolod so far, t!ro iltorprnta-
tlons g!vmn by ths hybrid nymtem match tho~s of

humeri onorator~, It 1s ●xptcted t)tat ●ddltl,mal
rules will b- ablo to capture moro fully the ●xpor.
tl~e u~ed by a beam-lina physlclet. Succa_aful nnd
afflclcnt operation of futura accel,trmtot * moy wall
de~ond on the propor morginK of aymbollc reasoning
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